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AbStradt

Public school educators reported spending an average of 52

hours per week on their careers regardless of gender. Their

contributions to houSehold responsibilities of child care and

family finance were about equal, but other chGres were split on

the traditional male-female role patterns. Men spent more time

on outdoor chores while the women spent more time on cleaning,

cooking, laundering, and parental care. Even in two-r:areer

families, wives are spending more hours per week on household

tasks than men do which means a longer work week for women. The

%admen's partners (moStly husbands) were much more likely tu have

full=time jobs than the men's partners (moStly wives) and

therefore the wives contributed many more hours to household

responsibilities. Single person households were moStly headed by

women who spent less time on their careers and more time fl

household tasks than the average respondent. Recommendations

were made for school district policies in order to provide more

equitable opportunities for women to become school

administrators.
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Sex,Role,Stereetyping: for Household Chores
By Aspiring And Incumbentjemale and Male
PUblid Sdhool Administrators

BARBARA NELSON PAVAN
Temple University

Objective

To determine if the division Of labor for household

activities such as- child or aging parental care, cleaning,

finanoes, food preparation, laundry, and outd0Or dhOtes is by sex

role stereotypes in two=career familieS, one-career families and

single person householdS.

Perspective

The division of labor in traditiOnal families has been the

man as "bread winner," fihandial planner; and overseer Of outdoor

ChOte8 With the woman responsible for all indbOr hOUSehold

activities especially child care, cleaning; and meal

preparation. An increasing proportion of women are now employed

fulltime outside the home. Societal attitudes, espediAlly

Concerning home and family roles, appear -Lb be Changing more

slowly than the new economio or career responsibilities being

undertaken by women.

A Survey of female school administratorS by Rotetb (1982)

indicated that these women spent 5 tO 20 hours on household

duties, and that the 22% with Children -ei-it ibout 5 to 20 hours

with ihem weeki.- The female adthinitiiiar spent apprOXiMately

13 hours per week of their personal time On hOUSehold duties.

Only 36% had paid household help with 6 hours per week the

average. Data on 8pouses and male administrators W0.8 not Sought.
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A Gallup survey of female business executives in the Wall

Street Journal (1984) reported on how family responSibilities

were Shared and devised a family burden scale to measure how much

the domestic responsibility is carried by executive women. The

female executive had complete responsibility for paying bills

(54%), laundry (52%), meals (47%), investments (24%), children's

ClOthes shopping (70%); children's attiVities (37%), when

children home ill (30%), and Child discipline (13%). The hUSband

was responsible for paying bilis (21%); and inveSttentS (15%)

With Other chores mentioned above 8% or leSS. Chores were shared

in t e rest of the householdS.

Method

The appropriate certificate is required for employment as a

school administrator in Pennsylvania. Records of nateS and

certificates received is public information, a8 iS the present

eMployment position of all those in Pennsylvania school

districts. The certification records contain names and

certificates issued. This data srsurce was bumped into the base

of indiViduals currently employed in the pUblid Scheols which

includes individual names, current Assignments, and work

location addresses.

The ineUmbent school administrator sample ConSiSted of the

-total population of female superintendentS (N=19), assistant

superintendents (N=14), and secondary principals (N=29) plus a

random sample of 100 female elementary principals. Random

sampleS of 100 Men p r position were also drawn.



The aspiring school administrator sample consisted of 100

men and 100 Voteh for each position randomly draWn ft-0M those

empleyed in Pennsylvania holding the required certificate but not

yet employed in that positiOn. Because administrative experiende

is required in additien to academic preparation, Only 76 women

held tIAS SUperintendent certificate.

After removing the computer etrotS Such as duplicates and

inaccurate assignment to categories, a sample of 1)324 WaS

available ftit the survey which was mailed Oct-Ober 1, 1985. The

return of 622 yielded a response note of 47% with all categories

adequately represented. Follow-up telephone calls to a Stall

number -of ten respondents indicated that a number Of surveys did

not readh their destinations in additiOn tO the 20 which were

returned as address unknown or left district.

The four page survey instrument was designed fOr those in

possession Of administrative certificates whether or not

currently employed as a school administrator; Appropriate

categories were gleaned from an extensive literature revieW.

Minor change wt:re made to improve the format and Clarity of the

directions after a pilot survey; In additien tip per.s.onaI

characteristics the survey probed five areas: career pathways,

job search strategieS, time usage, mentors and their functions,

and barriers experienced with strategies used to overcome them.

One measure of sex role attitudes is the amount of time

spent by men and women on their jobs and on various household

chores. Respondent8 were surveyed as to time spent Weekly by

themselves, their spouses, and others both paid and non-paid on
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their jobSi -Child care, cleaning, family finande, food prepa-

ration; laundry; outdoor chores, and parental care. Also

available for analysiS was the occupation of both spoUSeS, age of

children in hOUSehold, present marital status, and age Of

respondent.

To facilitate cOmparision with previous research; the

following research qUOStion was developed:

DO the hburs per week spent by self) by tine'S Partneri or by

Others on their job; child care, cleaning house, family finance,

food shopping and meal preparation, laundry, outdoor choreS, and

partental care differ by:

a. gender;

b. age;

c. incumbent=4Spirant position,

d. age of children,

e. marital status,

f. or partner's occupation,

g. gender And certificate level.

AVerage hours per week were calculated for self, partner,

and other for each of the eight activities. Analysis of variance

with a .05 level Of Significance was used to detertin0 the

relationShi08 between the variables listed abOVe. Due to small

numbers analysis of variance WaS not Calculated for other

household help;
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SampIe_Characteristies

Table 1 Summarizes selected sample characteriStid8 for the

tOtal sample and the 16 subgroups. Nearly all the respondents

were white with only 5.8% of the reSpondents noting race as ble_Ck

and none in any Other category. While this percentage i8 low it

is near the state-wide figure of 6.3%. Average age of total

SaMPle is 44.79. Analysis of variance betWeen the 16 groups

yields an F ratio Of 5.741 With probability of 0;000. As might

be expected the aspirants are younger than the indUmbents.

Differences in marital or paired Statil8 Were by sex with males

much more likely to be coupled. A raw chi square of 61.28591

with 15 degrees Of freedom was significant at the 0.000G level.

Over 81% of the sample were paired with percentages in female

subgroups from 54 to 72 and in male groups from 80 to 98. Men

were more likely to be paired than women.

The state of Pennsylvania classifies School districtS

according to size. Class 1 iS diStricts with over 350,000

students and contains only Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. There

are 70 districtS in class 2 with 30,000 or more Students. Class.

3 deintains 396 districts with student popUlatiOns of 5)000 to

29,999 and the remaining 33 smaller districts are Class 4. Table

1 indicates percentage -Of respondents for each sub=population in

varying diStrict size classes.

The data on the children in the teSpOndents' families are

presented in Table 2. Only 17% Of t e respondents have children

under 6) 23% have children between 6 and 11 years of age, While

31% have Children 12 to 17 years old. Data were not tabulated on
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grown children over 18 for which child care would not be a

factor. Note however, that in most cases a larger proportion

the male groups have children than the female groups.

Findings

The typical respondent (see Table 3) Spent 13 licurs per week

on child care; 3 34 cleaning house, 2 1/2 on family finance, 5

on meal preparatiOn, almost 2 on laundry, nearly 5 On -outdoor

chorSi and over 2 on parental care. SinCe 33 hOdrs per week

Were spent Oil these activities and 51 3/4 on job or career, the

work week was nearly 85 hours. Their partners worked about the

same nuMbers of hours with the split in the oppbSite direction;

36 hours on the job and 50 for the hbuSehold. Oniy a small

number of the 543 households Used the help of others; over 50 had

others tO do child dare, laundry, and outdoor chOreS with 154

Obtaining an average of 8 hours of houSe cleaning help.

Gender Differences

Both male and female respondents spent nearly 52 hOurs per

week On their career, but significant differendeS were found on 5

of the activities. (Table 4) Women reported spending more time

per week than mon reported on house cleaning (4.6 vs 3.1 hbUrS),

on meal preparation (7.3 vs. 3.3 hours)) On laundry (2.8 vs. 1.4

hOUrs) and parental care (3.7 v8 1.4 hours). Hours on outdo

chores were greater for men (6.0) than women (2.2). -

A greater number of significant differentee Were obtained

for these areas when the analysis Wit8 by partner and Eex.
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Husbands (47.3) worked more hours than wives (30.4) and spent

more time on outdoor tasks (4.4) than wiveS (2.1). Wives,

however, spent more time on child care (25.2 vs. 11.6 hours)

house cleaning (11.5 vs 3.1), meal preparation (8.1 vs 4.6), and

laundry (5.1 vS 1.4).

Only 12% of the men but 39% of the women reported employing

cleaning help. While all percentages were small, a greater

percentage of women than men obtained the assistance of others

for each of the seven household tasks.

atiterences

Significant differences by age were obtained for 5 factors

on the administrative respondents. Job hours for those under 35

were 49.6, ages 36 to 45 were 50.8, and 46 plus were 53.2. Hours

spent on the job increased as age increased, while child care

hours increased as age decreased. The oldeSt respondents spent

about 5 hours, the middle group about 15 hours, and those under

35 spent 23 hours per week on child care. The youngest alto

spent more time on laundry and meal preparation, while the oldest

spent more time on outdoor choreS. Differences in hours per week

spent on career and houSehold responsibilities are great with

those under 35 working 91 hours per week; thoSe 36 to 45, 85

hour8; and those over 46, 79 hours.

The number of hours spent on 3 of the activities were

significantly different for the partners by age. Child care

differences for partners were the greatest with partners of those

10
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under 35 spending 30 1/2 hour8; those 36 to 45, 25 hours; and

those over 46, 11 1/2 hours per week. 8Paithes oi those betWeen

36 and 45 spent fewer hours on outdoor chores and partners of the

Oldest group spent the most time caring for aging parents;

While only 10% Of the respondents need others for child

care: 23% Of th-ose under 35 use an average of 38 hOUrS per week;

13% Of those 36 to 45 need 23 hours per week; and thoSe older

need very little. Cleahifig is done by others for 23% of the

householdS fOr approximately 8 hours per week With the Middle

aged group most likely to do so.

Incumbent=ASpitant Differences

At the time.of their responses, approkithately one half of

the respondents held the position of superintendent, assistant

superintendent; elementary principal; or SeCandary principal and

are referred to as incumbents. The aspirants held & variety Of

position such as administrative aSSiSt&nts, assistant principals,

directors, coordinators, supervisors, and teachers.

Incumbent8 spent significantly more hours per week On their

job (54.6) than aspirants (49.0) and on outdObt chores (5.3) than

aSpirants (4.1). Childcare ocCupied aspirants (16.5 hours) much

ilOre: thin incumbents (9.1 hours). ASPirinfS alo spend mote time

on food preparation (5.6 vs 4.5 hours) and laundry (2,2 vs. 1.5)

than do incumbents.

The partners of aspirants spend more time on their own job

and childcare While indumbent's spouses spent more time on

11
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house cleaning and laundry. _No differences for usage of others

was noted for aspirants or incumbents.

Age ot_Children

Respondents were divided into groups based on the age

their youngest child. The age categories reflect the amount of

parental care needed. Preechoolers were those under six yearg of

age. Ages 6 to 11 would be elementary students and those 12 to

17 would be secondary students. Children over 18 were considered

with those who reported having no children.

As waS expected the younger the child, the greater the hours

per Week spent on child care by the respondents: 32 hours oil

those under 6, 25 1/2 on those 6 to 11, and 12 hours on those 12

to 17 years old. Other eignificant differences (those with no

children average a 1/2 hour more per week on laundry and those

whoSe children are aged 12 to 17 spend an extra hour per Week on

outdoor chores) are of more StatiStical than practical relevance.

Partners usage of time is heavily influenced by children's

age with 5 significant differences obtained. Those with children

under 12 spend about 40 hours p6r week on child care with 21

hours needed for the 12 to 17 year olds. Cleaning up after the 6

to 17 year olds requires about 11 hours per week, but food

preparation when children are under 6 averages 9 1/2 hours per

weeki Laundry takes 5 hours per week for 12 to 17 year olds and

outdoor chores increase tO 3 1/2 hours when there are no

children.
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The need fer ethers when the children are young is most

noticable for child care; but also fel. hotiSe Cleaning. Only for

meal preparation are Other8 mere likely to do the task when the

children are grown.

_Mar_i_t_aL_St-at-us

The time spent in ea-eh ef the 8 activities was influenced by

marital status. (Table 6) Poi analysis :those whe Checked

"single, never married" and "separated, diVerded, widowed" are

classified as alone and together is "married," "remarried," and

"paired," Only 19% of the group are alone with women much more

likely than ilen fa be in this category. keSpendents With

partners spend more heUt8 per week on their career, child care,

and outdoor chores. Those who are without partners spend more

time on house cleaning; finance, feed preparation, laundry, and

parental care;

No one in the alone category had child care done by others,

but a smEAI iiiiMber Of those alone reported partners doing so.

This would indicate a sharing of Child dare responsibilities

after divorce or separation.

Partner's_OccupatIon

Respondents were asked to write in the occupation of their

partner. These were than coded as education, professional;

manager; white collar; blue collar, home, and OWti business.

Significant differences were Obtaihed fer 4 variables with two

occupations appearing to be the influence. Respondents whose

13
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spouses were blue collar workers spent mhoh theite time Cleaning

house; preparing the meal: ; and dOing the laundry. The spouses

of full tiMe homemakers spent more time on family finance and

&Most none on the laundry; but did not differ madh on the other

variables.

When the partner was the homemaker; the partner spent

Significantly more time on child care (38 hOUt8), Cleaning house

(19 hours), finance (4.8 hours); .!-Ocid preparation (10.7 hours);

and laundry (7 hours) than partners w!Ah any other occupation,

and less time working at an outside job (8.4 hoUr8).

Gender and Certificate Level Differences

Significant differences between the 4 certificate groups

(superintendent, assistant superintendent, elementary or

secondary principal) subdivided according tO gender and aspirant=

incumbent Status were found on all factors except finance.

Certain groups spend considerably more time than the average On

some of these other activitieS. PartnerS and other are needed

for many of these tasks.

Superi-ntendent; Incumbent superintendentS Who are women

spend more time on their jOb (59 hours)i child care (13 hours),

meal preparation (6.6 hours); and laundry (2;1 hours) while Men

spend time on their job (58 hours) and oUtd0Or chOres (6.3

hours); Aspiring superintendents whO dre women are high on meal

preparatiOn (7.2 hours); laundry (2.4 hours) and parental care

(6.3 hOurS) while men are high only on outdoor chore8 (5.4

hours).
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Partners of the superintendent certificate holders

COntribute to the household. The aspiring feMale's Spouse Spends

the most hours on a career. Child date is provided to the

greatest extent by the partners cf incumbent women and aspiring

Men. Wives are more likely than husbands to dO the Cleaning,

cooking and laundry, but husband8 do the outdoor chores.

ASSiStant Superintendents. The incumbent female ASSistant

superintendent spends the most hOUrS (58) On the job. All but

incumbent men are heavily involVed 'with child care. Women both

aspiring and incumbent clean, cook, and do laundry with men

handling the outdoor chores. Only the aspiring feMale assistant

superintendent spends many hours With aging parents.

The partners Of the Women work much longer hours than thcse

Of the men on average i.e., more wives than husband8 are full

time homemakers; Greatest child tare hourS dt-e spent by wives of

aspiring male assistant SuPerintendents. Wives are much more

likely than husbands to clean, cook, and do laundry with husbands

doing outdoor chores;

Elementary REIncipaI. Aspirants of both genders handle the

child care with women cleaning; cooking and dding laundry while

the men do the outdoor chores. Incumbent female principals spend

the most time caring f r parents.

The husbands work longer hours than the wiveS. Child care,

cooking; cleaning, and laundry are preformed by wives and outdoor

chores by husband8.

15



Secondary principal. The incumbent feMale secondary

principal spends the moSt hOUrS (58.1)

13

her job. Aspirants

bOth Men and women are responsible for child care. Mea18 and

laundry are done by women with men doitig the Outdoor chores.

Cleaning is the responsibility of the aspiring-women.

The male partners of secondary principals work longer hours

than the female ilartner8. Wives of aspirants contribute the most

to child care. In general wives clean; cook and do laundry with

husbands doing outdOor chores. The partner of the incumbent

female secondary principal is much more likely to aSSist in

cleaning and laundry than other partners.

Discussion

All the i-681-3Ondenis in thi8 study WOriced in public schools

as professional eduCatOtS With jobs ranging from teacher to

superintendent a d worked an average of 52 hours per week. Their

contributions to hou8ehOld responsibilitiO8 Of dhild dai'e and

family finance were about equali bUt other chores were split on

the traditional Male-f-emale role patterns. Men spent more time

on outdoor chores while the women spent more time on cleaning,

cooking, laundeiin, and parental date.

The women's partners (mostly husbands) were much more likely

to have full-time jobs than the men's partners (mo8tly WiVes) and

therefore the wives contributed many mote hOUrS to household

responsibilities such as Child date, cleaning, cooking and

laundry than husbands. Only 12% of the men; but 39% of the women

reported having additional assistance for house cleaning.
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In other words, even in two-career households, wives are

spending tbre hours per week on household tasks than ten for the

traditional tasks of cleaning, cooking, and laundry while men do

the outdoor chores.

As unexpected finding was that family fitiance.waS Split with

apprOkitately equal time spent on this task by bOth genders. A

previous study (Rogan, 1984) noted that female executives

were more likely to handle the bill payments than the inveStmmts

for the hbUsehold, so the results might have differed if this

item had been split.

The biggest surprise was that the working man and woman

spent approxiMately equal amounts of time with their children.

Adtual hours per week differed for men (12) and women (14.9) but

was not statistically signifidant. This appears to reflect the

recent emphasis bn fathering with men able to feel more

comfortable caring for children than doing the dleahing, cooking,

and laundering. Time with children is also more rewarding and

challenging than the toUtine household maintenance tasks.

Nearly 3/4 of the single person household8 (19% Of the

respondents) were headed by women reflecting the situation

encountered in the general population. Single person hbUSehOld8

were significantly different fiOM two Person hbUsehbldS oh all 8

adtivities. More time was spent on dleaning, cooking, finance,

laundry, and parental care by the person alone leaving less time

to spend on a career. Clearly the person with a partner had

SOteone else to share the household taskS. Nearly half of those

&lone reported an average of 6 hour8 per week on children's

7
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activities which indicates these children are either grown or

residing with the other parent.

One career families were indicated by the 85 respondents who

noted their spouse as retired or a homemaker. This spouse spent

much more time on household responsibilities ihan other working

spouses. The data suggest that when child care is needed the

male respondents' wife does so while the female respondent is

more likely tO hire child care help. The women are also less

likely to be married or to have young children.

IMplidationS

Educators seem little different from the general population

as to sex role expectations with working women spending more

hours on household responsibilitiO8 than working men. Since both

genders spend approximately the same time on their careers, women

are working longer work weeks. It is not surprising that theSe

same women had indicated insufficient time and child care as

barriers to career advancement (Pavan, 1986). Also not

surprising is that female administrative incumbents are less

likely to have children under 18 than their male counterparts.

One might therefore conclude that the issue is time or who

does what. Time is a fixed commodity so the only solution is an

arrangement whereby others take over certain tasks. AttitUdinal

change relating to sex role expectations is required before

household responsibilities will be shared on an equal basis by

the genders. Education and media presentations might assist in

attitudinal change. While the Bill CoSby Show haS both Spouses

is
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haVing professional careers while sharing cooking and child care,

the less glamorous household taSk8 of cleaning and laundering

seem to accomplished by a band of invisible workers. Showing a

paid employee doing these tasks, might encourage more two Career

couples to do so.

_
School districts should reduce the time problems of women

a d thereby provide more equitable opportunitiee for women to

become school administrators by attiOn8 in three areas:

curricular, sefvice prOviSiOn, and job restructuring. All

materials purchased for usage in the school district (and thoSe

presently in use) should be carefully checked for inclusion of

sex role stereotypes. All activitieS in the schools should be

monitored for posSible sex role assignment. Are different

activities assigned to boys and girls? In thiS way, the SChool

may begin to change sex role stereotypeS.

Most important Sdhool districts should provide child care to

all diStrict workers and students who need it. The Child care

should be in conjunction with the training of older students for

parenting. If a distridt iS too small to do so alone, it should=

combine with neighboring districts or with industry located

Within the school district. This is an excellent opportunity for

a school-business partnership.

While flex tiMe is nOt really workable for school districts,

teduded hours or shared jobs should be available fOr OmploYeeS.

Personal leave for child care ShOUld be Made aVailable to both

parents with a jOb guaranteed upon return to work. Policies

should be Changed to include days for sick child care in

additional to personal illness.
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Sex role stereotyping for household chores will -continue

Until attitudes are changed and jobs are restructured tb enable

fámillés to 6iie foi their children and pétförM the heeded

household tasks. At thiS time most women are forced into working

very long hourS or choosing between parenthood-and.career,

dilemma not faced by men.
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Suc Fr; 141

_

I F 18 33.3 47.89 66.7 43.8 37.5 18.8

A F 37 5 14.7 42.03 713 310 40.0 26.7 3.3

I M 53 4 7.8 49.63 94.3 5.9 25.5 64.7 19

A M 33 1 3;0 92.E6 84.8 0 1742 E2.8 0

Ibtal 622 5.v. 44.79 81.3 15.2 29.1 53.1 2.6

I = Drurizent

A = Aspi.rant

F
M = Male
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I/431e 2 - Chiatinn af resgniacts by age

Ibiar 6 PO3s 6 - 11 VE5 12 - 17

N N % N %

I F

A F

I M

A M

1

3

6

7

8

9

iii

13

0

3

is

17

0

9

2

6

22

17

41

Asst. &pt.

I F 2 12 1 9 3 27

A F 6 13 5 11 7 15

I M. 7 15 10 22 22 43

A M 15 12 34

a. Rn.
I F

A F

I M

A M

4

5

11

15

8

35

24

Ji

3

7

12

17

6

X

6

6

15

12

37

Sm. Prin.

I F 2 /1 1

A F 8 22 11 30 6 16

I M 4 7 7 13 23 43

A M 7 21 h 33 16 48

TIb111 104 143 23% 193 a%

= Inantet
A Aspirant

F = Ftnn1e
M=Je
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gbh le 3 - Average_ Harm Fer %bac qx!rit ayS1f, Thrtner, an:I
Mars al rki Activities

Farther Ottr
ubrs N I N Haus

Child care 12.945 21.5W .648

eleAti house 3.754 471 9.105 7;833 124

Finarre 2.545 2.911 375 6.524

R.OZVITERLS 5.033 493 7.033 4t 5.036

laurlry 1.831 433 4.039 4.834 51

artdzer chores 4.631 480 2.971 345 2.E69 58

Fa/vital care 2.297 333 2.324 14.615 13

Nsti aia 33.172 50.026 N/A
Ibtal

Cuter/Job 51.M3 543 W.358 372 N/A

Ibtal 84.872 543 86;334 415 N/A

24
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DU". 5 - Malta" Status Diffenences: Amarage }furs Ir Heek 4;ent
Ey ..1f art Partner cn Varials Ativiths

Halts N

Rgather Acne

;Of St.1 f F

Carear/Jcb 52.2378 438 10 105 5.C823

Chili care 13.93;6 312 6.27C8 48 9.0121

Clean ham 3.5423 378 4.6123 93 5.8334 .0178

Finance 2.T88 433 3.2900 1C0 9.1921 .0027

Rol/meals 4.8331 393 5.8903 1.00 .C6513.8;03

Ixandly LEW 334 2.670 94 12.5790 .0004

CIrtdccr chnres 4.918 401 3.481 79 5.636 .018

Parental care 1.755 5.234 51 17.421 .033

Partner

Ckreer/Jcb W.332 355

Child cam 21.735 310

Clean tone 9.016 380

Finance 2.975 333

kccifireals 6.9.22 397

Iautidry 4. 112 375

Cutciccr charas 2.945 32B

Parental care 2.217 232
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